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Hall last week were a great attraction 
and well deserve their popularity,

Ryley Land Co. has sold H. Lutternan 
of AVetaskiwin, lot 38. block f, Mr. Lut- 
teman intends building a. restaurant at 
once.

Mr. Montgomery, license inspector of 
Fort Saskatchewan, was in town Friday 
last viewing premises regarding the 
betel license.

Building operations are brisk at present. 
C. G. Wicks is building an ice house and 
Jas. Johnson a barn.

Mis C. M. Nelson returned from 
Bawlf last week and is much improved 
in health.

Several of the boys went to Tofield co 
attend - the Vikin'g-Tofield hockey game

struction to be renewed at an early 
date. 7

On Wednesday an interesting ca«e 
came up before Superintendent San
ders, at tlie R.N.W.M.P. Barracks. 
The accused. Ni Arpien, was up for 
damaging the government telegraph 
line between here and Mirror Land
ing. He pleaded that it was done 
accidentally while cutting cord woed. 
He was let 08 on suspended sen
tence.

T. A. Brick, of Peace River Crossing, 
accompanied by his wife and family, 
arrived in the village today. He will 
proceed to Edmonton in a day or two. 
He brought down a pair of young 
moose for the government.

Colin Johnston returned this week 
from Wabasca.

D. Batterson, of Bentley & Patter
son, Pelican, was in the village this 
week.

Aathbasca Landing, January 27th.

THE ROYALNEWS OF THE DISTRICT
TRUST CO

MONTREAL
Bank of OttawaKEEPHILLS Mr. Clemens the local saw mill man 

is busily engaged sawing lumber for 
the various settlers in township 60.

Mr. Charles Bender and Mr. Mich
ael Shawrecker and Mr. Jaeot Me ti
ger have each gone to Edmonton 'or 
a load of provisions.

Mr. Titus and Mr. Sivanson, two 
young bachelors, are back on their 
homesteads. Mr. Titus is putting ip 
a barn 18x22 feet In size.

Howard Fowler^ another enterpris- 
elor, is busily getting 

a new hous?. 
is to be held at thé 
February 8th. 
is getting his initi.v

E8T ABLISHED 1874,ilk-tin News Service.
At Edmonton, the wife of E. R. Wil- 
ii of this district was recently pre- 
nted with a daughter.
Alfred Taylor and George Taylor 
v returned to this district lrotn

$6,000,000.
S3,29T,66p.
$3,763,469.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

ales about 
absolutely 
are apt to

81,000,001Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ... $900,000

Thv annual meeting of the Keep- 
hills school district to elect a trustee 
was held at the residence of the sec
ret a ry-tiri-asurer, E. Tattersall . Allan 
Donnenwerth was unanimously elect- 
■ I tor the three years term. G. H. 
Coliins. (senior trustee) H. G. Hearn 
(retiring trustee) Leander Schweitzer, 
E. C. Taylor, and Theo Draves were 
also present.

E. R. Wilson paid a flying visit 
his homestead last Friday.

Théo Bravés bagged a fine specimen 
, : coyote on his homrstead this week.

Keephills. Jan. 28th.
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Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montrea 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE,

Agent.

Special facilities for collections cm any point 
in Canada or abroad.

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business.

Johnson Bros..
Frank Harris „ 

tion in the culinary art on his horn- 
stead.

Mellowdalc, Jan. 22nd.
-------------------------------------SPRING VIEW.

REXBORO. Bulletin News Service.
Bulletin.News Service. Rev. Hughson and George Macauley

H. M. Smith, who has been spend- cut, sawed and skidded nearly 100 logs 
ing the winter in the States, returned ; one day last week (on a timber per- 
this week with a car of settlers effects, mit) for the new Methodist church, 

H. H. Randall is this week to at- ! which will be erected as soon as 
tend the Agricultural association spring opens.
meeting at Edmonton. He goes as a : A number are canvassing the dis- 
delegate to represent this district. trict for the position of road foreman.

D. R. Frazer spent a few days ner3 John Miller is busy staking out the 
to oversee the work of his planing line on the west side of tiis land, 
mill at Fallis. which he intends fencing as soon as

Will Weirick has gone west near ]le frost goes out in the spring, 
the McLeod river, on a trapping ex- All regret very much the loss of one 
pedition. of the esteemed farmers (with his

Mr. Tuttle of the Big Eddy, was family), Mr. Cox, who has moved to 
through here on business this wee*. Edmonton until such times as he can 

C. Nichors will put in a saw m 11 arrange to go to the Coast. ■ 
here if he is guaranteed one hundrei Rumor states that there were three 
and fifty thousand feet of lumber to bids plpoed at the last meeting of the 
saw. council for secretary and treasurer oJ

Harry Smith is sawing wood with t|u5 district and an extra bid for the 
his gasoline engine at Wabamum. secretary and treasurer of our school 

At the eçhool trustees meeting last district. When the farmers all get 
Friday, F. R. Smith was awarded the busy in looking after the interests of 
contract for hauling the building our district we eaiT look for much 
material for the erection of the school ]ower taxes than those which now 
building, and R. McClelland was prfiva;j
awarded the contract of building —e Macauley Brothers have finished 
school barn. pressing sixty tons of hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Jankowski are the Messrs. Grentyenbergs and Macaul- 
happy parents of a baby girl. iys arc busv hauling their lumber

V .. naAnlA -t-rnm hA*<* . J . V , -l 1______
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EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICK* NS, Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

THOMASVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Morrow’s mother, Mrs. Stew- 

rt. and daughter Katie from Hart
ley, Manitoba, are here visiting with 
her lor a few weeks.

C. a. Wells has been in Edmontoa 
and vicinity for a few days on busi-

- Lovder who has been in Manito- 
iias returned and is fixing up his 

, ; ready lor spring work.
A number of the neighbors of the 
inity spent’ a very pleasant even

ing last week with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Tiiomas. Gramaphone music and 

games were indulged in.
A heavy snow- storm visited this

in, Alta,

Arrangements have recently been completed under which the branches 
of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 

In the following countries:
Austria-Hungary Finland Ireland Russia
Belgium Formosa Italy Servia
Brazil France Japan Siam
Bulgaria Fr'ch Cochin-China Java South Africa
Ceylon Germany Manchuria Straits Settlement»
China Great Britain Mexico Sweden
Crete Greece Norway Switzerland
Denmark Holland Persia Turkey
Egypt Iceland Phillipine Islands West Indies 173
Faroe Islands India Roumania and elsewhere

NO DELAY IN IS6UIN0. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATIÔ* 

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURN B ULÏ., Manager. *

THE MONEY THAT HAS 
BEEN MADE IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA FRUIT LANDS
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One Pass Book 
for Two People

is a convenient feature 
of the Traders Bank 
Savings Department.

It saves the danger 
of keeping much money 
in the house, as the 
wife can draw whatever 
is needed for the week’s 
expenses while the hus
band is at work. Either 
can deposit—either can 
draw out cash.

Just ask to open a 
JOINT ACCOUNT 
in the Savings Bank 
Department.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

«
EDMONTON. ALTA.

MOSS! DE.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Maxwell is still in the hospital 
in Edmonton being treated for hi 
broken leg. All hope it will not i-e 
necessary to amputate the limb.

Mr. Bolonbaugh has returned from 
his trip to town.

Mr. Stanberg has a new house .n 
course of erection.

Mr. Langmaid ha:
Seattle, Wash., U.S.. 
gone to bring Mrs. 
sk? having been visiting a 
They returned via

Mr. Colher, of Chip Lake, ha: 
to town for supplies.

A concert is l„ —— -
date' in th1

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Sawo hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
SUImLmIa 103 Syndicate Ave.

Edmonton

tor the past few- weeks, selling his a bn 
farm Produce tba- he raised in this goodi 
section and moving his machinery to main 
his farm at Ray. diffei

Mr. Rodgers, who has charge of Mr. ion 
McCrimmon’s horses and mules, used that 

The grading on the new O.N.R. railroad Mair
Lfcsr. unique suu tue -1 - “ “ ""7 ( 01 ith
thoroughly disguised, that tons of hay that he purchased. luml

Spring View, January 29th. If
-------------------------------- — try

ARDROSSAN. be «
Bulletin News Service. coîu

The Ardrossan post office is now an , n 
actual fact. W. S. Beggs has been wate 
gazetted a.s postmaster and only a ,

; few formalities are necessary before j to;n 
I the regular service is established* I m„n 

The Fairmount Methodist Church ^ 
took the overland rouie toward the ,... 

i town last week, but the sleighs were 
I not strong enough. Better success is ,
: expected when operations are resumed “ 
j on Wednesday next. J aojr
I Mrs. Stewart Bready, wire has been $3 £ 
! visiting her daughter, Mrs. Walker, ^ j 
; of Gilpin, returned on Monday's train. ; 
j W H. ’Atkinson secured a fine tim- : ;yon 
I her wolf lately. Billy says it was ; Qn , 
! easy, much easier than a coyote. The j ripg 
i carcase weighed 631bs. (rc6
j Several changes are to take place , (
! in the neighborhood this spring. C. , 
Storms has purchased the forty_acres 1 d(.p 
belonging to the Presbyterian Church.: - 
in section 13 and intends building at , pro

I SION.
returned from
, where he hut Bulletin News Service:

Langmaid back. The masquerade mall held last Friday 
;ister there, turned cut to be the most enjo able ant 

Vancouver. successful dance of the season
is bee.l drtsse were most unique and the masked

rJ____  ones were so t--------—. .
to be held at an early ovin their friends could not recognize 

new school house. This them. The program which was hung in 
will be the first occasion of this kind the hall was a gcod one; some new 
in the building. dances were introduced and they went

Mr. James L. Tletair was electel well. 
school trustee at the annual meeting jfr Dallatnore who acted as master of 
on the 15th. The trustees now are ceremonies came in Late Victorian 
Messrs. R. Barton, J. B. Tetreau, T. - . /

tended
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’« Phone 2312

Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar fixtures
INDEPENDENCE,

Bulletin News Servi e.
The first annual meeting 

<Yl of the local ’'improve 
29 T. f was held at 2 p.n 
dence of E. Williams.

The meeting was attended by the larg
est number of ratepayers since the dis
trict was formed. Jt is hoped all future 
meetings of the ocuncil will be as well 
attended as this one was.

Gee. McMillan was elected chairman 
and the tender of John Williams was ac
cepted for the position of secretary- 
treasurer. This will be Mr. Williams 
third term in office. It was decided to

Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures nr 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stock Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE C0LLENDEK Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. EDMONTON, ALTA.

af"~the coun- 
f&it* district 
, at the resi- Maid

it ia differ- 
b » trace oj 
2am-Bnk 
Buk doeen 
arbolic act

Kent

BADLY CRIPPLED WITH 
BACKMrs. Hinehliffe—Mother of Tli 

Ui\ Hinehliffe—Yachtsman. 
Miss Matterson—Summer Girl, 
J. Holmes—Happy Hooligan. 
Mrs. Bamber—20th Century. 
Mrs. Diggar—-Dutch Lady.

Could Not Walk Straight
Very few diseases can cause you as 

much -pain as a Lame Back. Sitting 
down is torture—getting up pretty nearly 
kills you—walking is agony. Even when 
you lie in bed, that nagging pain keeps 
up its ache, ache, ache—and when you 
roll over or try to get up again, Well, 
it brings tears to your eyes.

Mr. Mackenzie, an old resident of Elms- 
dale, Nova Scotia, knows what it is to 
have a Lame Back—and ke knows, too, 
what to tak_ to cure it and be free of 
pain and suffering.

“I was badly crippled up with pains 
across the small of my back. I could not 
walk straight or lie comfortably in any 
position that I would place myself.

I was recommended to try Gin Pills, 
which I did, and I received immediate 
relief after taking four doses, and by the 
time the first box of Gin Pills was finished 
they bad made a complete cure.

I can with pleasure recommend Gin 
Pills to any person troubled as I was."

geo. m. Mackenzie.
Gin Pills cure Lame Back because they 

cure the Kidneys. Lame Back is just 
another name for Sick Kidneys. Hard 
work and old age strain and weaken the 
kidneys. These important organs need 
help, and the acute pain in the back is 
a sign that they are being overworked.

Give your kidneys the help they need. 
Get Gin Pills and take them regularly. 
In a very short time, you will be free of 
pain, the kidneys will have gained new 
strength, and the Bladder be in excel
lent condition. Dealers everywhere have 
Gin Pills at 50c, a box—6 for $2.50.

We don’t ask you to buy Gin Pills but 
to try them at our expense and only buy 
them after they have proved their value.

Sample box sent to your address, abso
lutely free of charge if you write the 
National Drug & Chem. Co. Limited 
Dept. A.D., Toronto. 31

on: eezema, 
lise», burn», 
hd sores, eto. 
[henmatism, 
to, for price.

GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM, INNISFAIL
CREDIT AUCTION SALE OF

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
ALSO HORSES

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, ’10

the residence of E. Williams as it was j 
too much trouble for the secretary-treas- ; 
urer to take his books to the school- |
house.

The mam feature of the meeting was 
the selection of a secretary-treasurer. 
There were several tenders in for this 
office bnt John Williams was appointed 
notwithstanding his tender was not the 
lowest.

Independence, Jan. 25th’.ICTORIOUS
TERMS—Nine months’ credit on furnishing approved joint 

and lien notes at bank interest. Discount for cash.
See posters for full particulars. Catalogues from

JAMES WILSON: Prop, or P. J. BOURCHIER, Auct
INNISFAIL, ALBERTA.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service. _

Ex-policeman Pringle -died here sud
denly on Wednesday night, the cause 
being heart failure. The body was 
shipped to Edmonton, the funeral 
service being conducted by Dr. M> 
Queen.

The Fort bonspiel is now a thing of 
tire past, every town carrying of a 
cup. Edmonton secured the Grand 
Challenge cup; Stratheona the Mer
chants cup. Vegreville th1 Carscadd?,! 
cup, and the Fort the Police cup. Tire 
prizes were also pretty evenly divided 
and altogether the bonspiel has proc- 
• <J a splendid success, every prize 
ii ing keenly contested..

Little Verna Green is at present "U 
v tli th-' pneumonia, which is rapidiy 
i- ci aiiiig alarming in the Fort.

Th a-t of the series of concerts giv
en under The -Star Entertainm-nt, 
came off Friday evening. The concert 
was well attended.

Mi<s Bertie Pollard gave a card 
party Thursday evening, the guests 
enjoying tire evenings entertainment 
immensely.

Miss Amy Stacey is visiting Mrs. 
Mount, of Edmonton for a tew days.

A nexv photographer has started ap 
business and citizens have not to go. 
<-ut of town for accommodation along 
this line. i

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins visited tns 
Capitol Friday, returning Saturday.

Miss Hughes of the Edmonton Pub
lic hospital, is spending her holidays

t to Route in tempt r it augurs well for many more £ £ the proposed topic being j P
good rimes at the Sion hall. J “Resolved8, that reciprocity on natural ‘

10 1 * " I products and a minimum tariff on ^
ATHABASCA LANDING. Fidmontomtlns week^ ^

Bulletin News Service. a trip north. He reports having e
W. H. Cooper, of Edmonton, license {<Jund pienty of poles, but no, Sre„ V( 

inspector, is i:a the village on a busr- amount of large timber. Garbe & ! 
ness trip. i MacDonald has taken a sub-contract ;

Mrs. Lot Witley, who has been ill for cutting timber for the Alberta and j ] 
for some weeks, is ’ble to be out Qr(,at Waterways Railway. jj
again. , I The measuring party, held at the
Bishop Holmes returned Friday from Mar,e on the 28th of January, was a 
a trip to Wabasca, where he had been " reat. SUCeess. More than one hun- j 
in the interests of his diocese. dred and thirty were present and all j

J. Secord left last week with a big had a good time. Over $80 was re- < 
batch of fur for Edmonton, where it plized One load of young people] 
will be offered for sale. His four jound tlle road home- much shorter, 
silver foxes will no doubt cause quite (han they had expected. ' |
a stir. , , I With Councillors Lackèy and

At the first meeting of the new j^wles agreod that the work must be , 
village council, held last week, Coun- (]one> there should be no doubt abou 
cillor J. Keith was appointed trea- ^ th(lt road to the south tin* year. I
surer for the present year. ! The Dominion Governments in-j

Rev. Mr. Armstrong and N. M. 5pector 0f railway crossings paid a 
Plummer, of Grouard, were in the yisit to crossing between sections , 
village a few days last week. Mr. 4 and 5 ;ast week. The legislation j 
Armstrong is obtaining supplies for nQW pending at Ottawa should insure 
the church being erected at Grouard. & high-level crossing at that point.

] Mr. Plummer is out to consu.t a At present it is very dangerous, es- 
! physician regarding his eyes, whicn peciauy for school children.

: have been giving him considerable Ardrossan, January 31.

Ï is reported 
:, Commanding 
is defeated by 
i revolutionary 
I this morning- 
buffered a cem- 
Lutionists cap- 
land two Eng- 
Brtillery were 
ie insurgents. 
B, commander 
which is watch- 
Kicaragua, has 
Itice to Ameri-

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦>♦<- »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#

National Trust Comp; Limited

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates, 

Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

X of JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON
»
O♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦I sold Mr. W Burdin of New West

minster 24 acres for $4,000, just a year 
ago and resold it three months later for 
$8.000. ! gcod store, churches, schools, etc., within

I scld Mr. Beggs of the city 10 acres easy reach of all the property which is
at $125 an acre a short time aio and r1 „ ,_ • „-b ,,,, , ,, _. , 01-2 miles from this office on the newmore recently turned the price at $300 ,
an acre. Chilliwack electric road. It is with re-

Mr. A. Mclcod bought 10 acres from gard to this property that I invite cor
me about six months ago at $150 an acre respondence with m’en who have made

up their minds to cast their fortunes 
with British Columbia. I don’t want 

il in the to hear from mere curiosity seekers who 
(ave been Have no intention of movinc. or nothin»

(Robert Scott 
perta, released 
I today on an 
Justice Clute. 
e<l a judgment 
nr some y far* 
paid, claiming 
I not be°n abie 
Ie returned to 
loping to effect 
rot..-irions fail- 
|m jailed under 
I act.

Anglican Synod in Vancouver.

New Westminster, Jan. 30—It is pos
sible that the general synod of the 
Church of England may be held in Van
couver, next .'Car. His grace, Arch
bishop Mathescn, of Rupert’s Land, paid 
an unofficial visit to Bishop Dart yester
day and discussed with him the possi
bility of holding the synod in the ter
minal city.

RYLEY

visit last week. Bulletin News Sirvi e.
accompanied by his E. w. Thirsk returned fro 
the village today Monday last.

They will proceed at a. W. McKinnon of Edmont 
town Tuesday.

ig a few Several small dwelling house
_______ home to business bock are under con

He’ has been spending the Miss Noland of Tofi'-ld is vi 
Eastern relatives the past week.

| Constable Johnson went to 
Sunday last with a prisoner 

few Saskatchewan, 
the j H Hilt & Son is buildi 

has not been in bouse to store cats. They bi 
oats.

p. Kjasuess is also wei 
bis building and will soon ha' 
warehouse e'ompleted.

Mohler & Sans are shipp 
cats to Vancouver for

and just the other day sold for $275 an 
acre. .

Only five weeks ago Miss Mahoney of 
this city bought eight acre 
Model Farms at $800 and I 1 
already offered $1200 for the property 
but she will not sell.

. Some of the best sections of the Model 
Farms five and ten acre tra.ts are yet 

| unsold and they offer just as great pos- 
' sibilities for profit as the foregoing. It 
is merely a matter of will you co-operate
with me to the extent of paying a quar- answer every question. 3 
ter of present prices and the balance in the „ericnsnes, of delav in 

! a couple or years. I have never seen
I richer land in all British Columbia than ever 500 a: res of the Mode 
the Model Far he; no ex avarions for been taken np and month' 
wells show the bottom of the tremendous h e s rL-trs, L: ri., c V

_    is now considered a good buy if it could covering of vegetable mould. There 1rs Just address me W. J. Ker
Scotch entertainers at Society be had for $10,000. | good water at ten feet or so, there is a minster, B.C.

„„„ for Edmonton.
C. S. Hutton is spendn 

days in town, en route 
Grouard. —
past couple of months m 
Canada and the Eastern States.

Freighting, both south and west, 
has been very active the past 
weeks. The Ireighters from 
west state the river L-- 
better condition for Several years 

Miss Dusseault, of 1 i
voting her brother, N. Dusseault.

The first games in the points com
petition for the Northern Transporta
tion Co ’» trophy takes p.ace at the carg 01

.Urn, rink tonight trade. All in bags.
« Georoe MacLeod, superintendent of E. H. Glaspie of Bruce 
' construction -of the Peace River tele- superintend the construct 

graph line, was in the village a few for the Ryley Land Co. 
days this week. He expects con- The fi—— ----------

Fell Through Trap Door.
London, Ont., Jan. 36.—Arnold 

Shosbotham, of London town’ship, fell 
through the trap door in his father’s 
barn Saturday afternoon and died two 
hours later.

Watchman.
30. — Barton 

wateliman _ at 
1 mysteriously 
rg taken to the 
Deceased was 

iggering on the 
b a satisfactory

P

The peculiar properties of Chambet- 
lain’s Cough Remedy have beeA thor
oughly tested during epid- mics of in- 
.1 ..e:;; a, :v. d v.’.-.yi it was taken ’ll 

’ease of pneumonia. So',.! by sll drug
gists.

in London.
.—An effort to 

!on against i.l 
bet with little 
[feel the high 
Ion with other 
Itchers charges


